1. Review of Minutes

2. Program and Course Review
   - BA Early Childhood Studies, Long form New
     Guests: Maria Denny and Joan Karp

   - BUS ECON EDUC LIB 344 The Library New (GE approved)
   - PHYS 406 Solid State Physics New
   - PSY 460 Addiction Studies New
   - ENGL 320 Issues in Tutoring Writing New

Pending Changes from Proposer
   - ANTH 497 Independent Study (in minor - CATALOG) New
   - COMP 495 Capstone Seminar New
   - ANTH 105 Introduction to Archaeology New
   - ANTH 360 Race and Ethnicity BAAdams should consult BHarung
   - COMPUTER SCIENCE MASTERS PRGM Mod
   - COMPUTER SCIENCE BS Mod
   - ANTH 356 (was 349) Oral History and the Comm Approved pending chgs from BAAdams
   - ANTH 352 Applied Anthropology Approved pending chgs from BAAdams
   - BA Applied Physics (Long Form) New
   - BS Applied Physics (Long Form) New
   - UNIV 349 – Interdisciplinary Field Study New
   - ECS 468 Early Numeracy & Literacy for Children New
   - ECS 470 Preschool/Primary Assessment & Teaching New
   - ECS 471 Preschool/Primary Student Teaching & Seminar New
   - ECS 460 Infant/Toddler Assessment & Intervention New
   - ECS 461 Infant/Toddler Teaching & Seminar New
   - ECS 322 Early Child Prgm & Admn & Mgmt New
   - ECS 330 Typical & Atypical Development: Birth to 8 Approved pending enrollment
   - ECS 320 – Early Child Service Delivery Models Approved pending enrollment
   - ECS 101 – Intro to Early Childhood Education Approved pending enroll/fingerprinting

Deferred
   - MATH/SPAN 305 Mathematical Influences NEW tabled 10.11.05
   - POLS 305 Women and Politics – On hold by the Dean’s Office 1.19.06

Pending GE Committee Review
   - ENGL HIST 430 Traditions and Transformation Mod
   - ENGL 349 Perspectives in Multicultural Literature Mod (no. chg)
   - ENGL 350 Native American Literature Mod (no. chg)
   - ENGL 351 African/American Literature Mod (no. chg)
   - ENGL 352 Asian/Asian American Literature Mod (no. chg)
   - ENGL 353 Chicano/a/Hispanic American Literature Mod (no. chg)
   - ANTH 104 – Intro to Bioanthropology New (GE declined, pending disposition of proposer)
3. **Pending Issues**
   A. Learning Objectives for University Writing Requirements - Draft Pending
   B. Language and Multicultural Requirements

4. **Next Meeting Time:** April 26, Sage Hall, Main Conference Room, 2nd Floor